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Abstract

Using clickstream panel data from an automobile ad campaign conducted on a mobile platform, we investigate the relevance of mobile
advertising, the interrelationships between ad content, information search behavior, and advertising response. Temporally, we compare mobile
users' search behavior and advertising response before and during a focal campaign event of an automobile show. Spatially, we examine their
search behavior and advertising response in relation to their proximity to the show's location. Estimation results from individual-user random
effects binary Logit and Poisson count models show that users' responses to mobile advertising are related to the depth and breadth of search and
the ad content. While informative and persuasive ad content exhibits differential non-linear effects on the depth and breadth of search, they have
similar effects on advertising response. Interestingly, spatial and temporal proximity of mobile ad campaigns may not lead to increased relevance of
mobile campaigns; it depends on the type of ad content and the type of measure used to assess relevance.
© 2015 Direct Marketing Educational Foundation, Inc., dba Marketing EDGE. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Mobile devices and mobile media technologies are playing an
increasingly important role in the everyday lives of millions of
people worldwide. In 2013, 96% of the world's population or 6.8
billion people subscribed to mobile services. Seventy three percent
of Internet users in 2013 accessed the Web from a mobile device,
and the usage is expected to reach 90.1% in 2017 asmobile devices
overtake PCs as the most popular way to get onto the Web. As
adoptions of mobile devices further take off, global expenditures
on mobile advertising are estimated to increase to $24.6 billion by
2016 (Mobithinking.com 2014).

The mobile communications platform, as an advertising
medium, provides distinct advantages over the Internet medium
in terms of targeted marketing. First, mobile technologies can
track users' geographical locations precisely. Automakers, insur-
ance companies and shopping malls are experimenting with new
ways to use this kind of location data, such as for geo-targeting of
advertisements and price promotions (Valentino-Devries and
Angwin 2011). Second, mobile phones are portable, accompa-
nying their owners and following their movements. Thus, mobile
advertising is likely to be the most timely and relevant. If mar-
keters use mobile service operators' profile of their customers
cleverly enough, they can tailor their advertisements to match
each subscriber's habits (Economist 2007). Consequently, many
practitioners and researchers opine that the mobile medium can
render advertisements more proximal to the consumer both
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Fig. 1. Research framework.
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geographically and temporally, thus increasing the relevance of
such advertising, and making them more effective.

In this paper, we aim to evaluate whether the mobile medium
can make advertisements more relevant, and also provide new
insights on mobile users' information search and advertising
response behaviors on the mobile platform.More specifically, we
ask: (1) How does ad content influence consumers' information
search and advertising response on a mobile platform? (2) What
is the relationship between consumer information search be-
havior and mobile advertising response? (3) Does spatial and
temporal proximity of advertisements increase the relevance of a
mobile location-aware ad campaign?

We study the relevance of mobile advertising in terms of
information search and advertising response. We investigate tem-
poral and spatial differences in consumers' information search
and advertising response behaviors, and the interrelationships
between ad content, information search and advertising response
on themobile media. Temporally, we compare information search
and advertising response behaviors before and during a focal
campaign event of an industry-level automobile show. Spatially,
we examine how their search behavior and advertising response
differ according to their proximity to the event's location. Using a
novel proprietary dataset of an automobile ad campaign conduct-
ed on the mobile medium in a large Asian country, we estimate
panel-level models of information search and advertising response.

This study is fundamentally unique from other prior studies in
the following aspects. We focus on the mobile medium and move
beyond prior studies that examine information search and ad-
vertising response behaviors limited only to the Internet media
(Agarwal, Hosanagar, and Smith 2011; Brynjolfsson and Smith
2000; Dreze and Hussherr 2003; Goldfarb and Tucker 2011;
Hollis 2005; Lewis and Reiley 2011; Manchanda et al. 2006;
Yang and Ghose 2010). Research efforts on mobile advertising
have primarily relied on experimental and survey data, with a
focus on measuring consumer attitude toward mobile ads and the
moderating factors (Drossos, Giaglis, and Vlachos 2009; Oh and
Xu 2003; Okazaki, Li, and Hirose 2009; Tsang, Ho, and Liang
2004). We instead use detailed individual-user panel level click-
stream data from a real mobile ad campaign to evaluate our
research questions. Two prior studies are most related to our
work. First, Ghose and Han (2011) analyze the inter-dependence
between mobile users' content generation and usage behaviors in
a mobile Internet setting. However, their work is not based on an
advertising context and lacks information on the specific nature
of the content consumed by mobile users (which we have in
contrast). Second, Banerjee and Dholakia (2008) study the effec-
tiveness of mobile location-based advertising, but use a lab
experimentation method that captures only perceptual and atti-
tudinal responses. Thus, this research is a novel effort to examine
mobile ad content specifics, users' information search behavior
and advertising response in a location-aware setting that uses
individual-level panel clickstream data.

Our major research findings are as follows: (1) Mobile ad
content of informative and persuasive nature exhibits differ-
ential non-linear effects on the depth and breadth of informa-
tion search. Both types of ad content however have a similar
U-shaped influence onmobile advertising response. (2) Increased
depth and breadth of information search are associated with
higher propensities to respond to mobile ads. (3) Spatial and
temporal proximity of conducting mobile ad campaigns does not
always make them more relevant. It depends on the type of
ad content and the type of measure used to assess relevance
(i.e., depth/breadth of search, or advertising response).

This study contributes to the advertising literature in three
important ways. First, we clarify the relationship between
consumer information search and advertising response behavior
on the increasingly important yet under-studied mobile media.
Second, we document the relationships between mobile ad
content, information search and advertising response behaviors.
Third, we examine how consumers' search behavior and
advertising response sensitivities vary by temporal proximity
to a focal marketing event and across various geographic regions
in an integrated marketing communications campaign context.
Conceptual Foundations and Research Hypotheses

Fig. 1 presents the research model for this study. Based on our
literature review and the information available in our data set, we
propose to have mobile ad content (Mandel and Johnson 2002;
Sismeiro and Bucklin 2004) as our main group of independent
constructs. Dependent constructs used to assess the relevance of
mobile ad campaigns include depth and breadth of information
search and advertising response. Control variables include page
attributes (Bucklin and Sismeiro 2003; Sismeiro and Bucklin
2004), session characteristics (Bucklin and Sismeiro 2003; Moe
and Fader 2004a,b; Sismeiro and Bucklin 2004), phone attributes
and province location. We summarize the relationships between
various constructs in the research model depicted in Fig. 1.

Two strands of literature are relevant to our research. One is
research on consumer's information search behavior and the
other is research on consumer's advertising response in terms of
purchase intention. Although most of the literature pertains to
the Internet platform, it provides us with an important theoretical
background to explain user behavior toward information trans-
mitted via a mobile network and interactive interface.
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Mobile phone usage exhibits such patterns as small pockets of
use, perpetual and inherent distractions, and a small screen display.
This implies that on the small screen of a mobile phone, users
typically consume mobile content on an intermittent basis.
Therefore, content rich in information may disengage uninterested
users such that they may reduce or stop searching or browsing in a
deep manner. On the other hand, such informative content may spur
an interested user to broaden the information categories examined.

Exposure to informative ad content substitutes for the need
to engage in focused goal-directed search that aims to gather
relevant information regarding a specific purchase decision
(Brucks 1985). As such, the depth of search is reduced. On the
other hand, exposure to informative mobile ad content can spur
interest in exploratory searchwhereby a consumer is less deliberate
or focused and driven more by stimulus than by goals, and thus
searches in an undirected manner across information categories
(Janiszewski 1998). Unlike casual browsers, directed buyers
and deliberate visitors are more receptive to informative ad
content (Moe 2003), which will also lead to heightened search
behavior on mobile media. Thus, we hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 1. Exposure to informative ad content (a) negatively
influences the depth of search, and (b) positively influences the
breadth of search on a mobile platform.

Ackerberg (2001) empirically shows that inexperienced con-
sumers are affected by advertisements and that consumer behavior
is influenced by advertisements with informative content but not
with persuasive content. Barwise and Strong (2002) explore the
effectiveness of SMS text information and find that the mobile
users are responsive and show positive attitudes toward the ad-
vertised brands. Drossos, Giaglis, and Vlachos (2009) find that
consumer attitude toward SMS advertisements (and subsequent
purchase intention) is affected by advertisement credibility,
message appeal, and interactivity. Therefore, we have:

Hypothesis 2. Exposure to informative ad content positively
influences advertising response on a mobile platform.

Exposure to persuasive ad content spurs the motivation of
mobile users to engage in specific goal-directed search for
in-depth product information, and in exploratory search across
various mobile content with persuasive brand or visual stimulus
(Petty, Cacioppo, and Schumann 1983). Persuasive ad content
tends to be visually stimulating and thus enhances the hedonic
utility for mobile users. Hedonic browsers and knowledge-
building visitors are found to be more receptive to persuasive
ad content (Moe 2003), which will lead to heightened search
behavior on mobile media. Meyer (1982) also shows that
a consumer is likely to engage in more extensive or deeper
search for product alternatives for which some positive initial
information may have been conveyed.

On the other hand, Resnik and Stern (1977) find that non-
informative advertising is likely less effective in persuading
consumers to seek relevant product information. Brucks (1985)
also documents that high product class knowledge is negatively
related to the amount of search on inappropriate choice
alternatives. To the extent that persuasive ad content positively
influences product knowledge, we expect that persuasive ad
content on a mobile platform will be negatively related to the
breadth of search. We thus hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 3. Exposure to persuasive ad content (a) positively
influences the depth of search, and (b) negatively influences the
breadth of search on a mobile platform.

Okazaki (2004) finds that perceived infotainment (combination
of informativeness and entertainment), commonly derived from
persuasive ad content, has a positive effect on mobile advertising
acceptance. Nysveen, Pedersen, and Thorbjornsen (2005) also
document that consumer intentions to use mobile services are
positively affected by consumers' enjoyment and perceived ex-
pressiveness (i.e., usage of mobile service to express consumer's
image and personality). These dimensions are associated with
the process and benefits of consuming persuasive ad content
(Petty, Cacioppo, and Schumann 1983). Thus, we posit that:

Hypothesis 4. Exposure to persuasive ad content positively
influences advertising response on a mobile platform.

Previous research has found that consumers' intensity of search
is positively related to purchase behavior or intention (Manchanda
et al. 2006; Moe 2003; Moorthy, Ratchford, and Talukdar 1997;
Punj and Staelin 1983). Bucklin and Sismeiro (2004) find that
the more time and effort that visitors invest in aWeb site, the more
likely they are to eventually buy at the site. Similarly, Moe and
Fader (2004a) document that increases in users' visiting rates
on e-commerce sites are positively correlated with increased
probability of purchase. Kulkarni, Ratchford, and Kannan (2012)
find that Internet users search for and rely more on review ratings
as information sources when making choices on automobile
purchases. In sum, these prior studies find that search behavior
and advertising or purchase responses are positively related.

However, information search behaviors on mobile platforms
may be intrinsically different from those on desktop computer
or online platforms for two reasons. First, mobile devices
are much smaller in size and have less network bandwidth
compared to desktop or notebook computers. As such, textual
and pictorial information conveyed on mobile devices are
much constrained in layout design and content. Consequently,
frequencies and categories of information sought by consumers
using mobile devices can differ significantly from those using
PCs (Baeza-Yates, Dupret, and Velasco 2007). Second, mobile
phones are personal communication devices that are in the
possession of an individual wherever he or she goes. As such,
information sought by a mobile user can be much varied and
context-dependent, depending on the location, time and activity
of the individual. The potential threshold effects from limited
physical size, network bandwidth, and the context-sensitive
nature of mobile advertising lead us to propose:

Hypothesis 5. The extent of information search behavior, in terms of
the (a) depth of search and (b) breadth of search, is positively related
to advertising response on a mobile platform in a concave manner.

The number of images in an advertisement increases the
attractiveness of the advertisement, and the number of char-
acters in it increases the informativeness and credibility of the



3 We do not know whether an individual attended the auto show. If the
individual did attend, he or she may register for the free car test onsite. This
partly explains the low mobile advertising response rate during the show time.
4 We classified information on the mobile campaign site into 5 categories:
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advertisement. Credibility and attractiveness of an advertisement
are found to increase purchase intention (Goldsmith, Lafferty, and
Newell 2000; Kamins et al. 1989). Therefore, we have:

Hypothesis 6. The numbers of (a) images and (b) characters
viewed positively influences advertising response on a mobile
platform.

Data Collection and Aggregate Level Data Analyses

Data Collection

Data for the mobile ad campaign were collected by an
advertising agency that was engaged by an automobile company
in an Asian country implementing a mobile ad campaign to
showcase new car models in an industry automobile show
(i.e., the focal campaign event). The agency's computer servers
that hosted the mobile site were able to capture user information
from a mobile user's SIM (Subscriber Identity Module) card upon
each user's page request and also track user behavior on the mobile
site. We were given data on each mobile phone user's unique SIM
card number (which identifies the location and province the user is
from) and handset attributes, when the user visited the mobile
campaign site, what pages he or she browsed, how long each visit
lasted, and what actions were taken (e.g., downloaded wallpapers,
and/or signed up for a free car test drive). More details of the
mobile ad campaign are provided in the Online Appendix.

The data span eight weeks from November 7th to December
31st 2006. During this period, 1,246,157 page views were made
by 411,500 unique visitors from 31 provinces in the country. We
aggregate these page-view level data to the session level. We
identify a new visitor session when it was the first time a visitor
made a page request, or when consecutive page requests by the
same visitor were more than 20 minutes apart.1 This yields
505,841 visit sessions, 3,081 of which (2,965 unique visitors)
were accompanied by a registration for a free car test drive on the
mobile site — the key advertising response action that we focus
on in this study. This resulted in a .6% conversion rate that fell
into the range of that for online Internet advertising. An average
visit session contained 2.7 page views and lasted for 44 s.

We develop session-level measures that characterize mobile
user behaviors in relation to the constructs in our research model.
Table 1 provides a summary of the measures used in this study.
The dependent variables of interest are advertising response,
depth and breadth of search (for which we use a simultaneous
equations modeling specification in the Individual Level Data
Analyses and Results section). The focal independent variables
include the attributes related to the mobile ad content, i.e., the
numbers of informative and persuasive ads viewed, as well as the
numbers of images and characters viewed.2
1 We reference this benchmark for defining a new session from related studies
in online settings (e.g., Montgomery et al. 2004).
2 We acknowledge that these independent variables which quantify the ad

content exposures to a mobile user may be potentially endogenous since the
user has some control over the extent of his/her exposure to the ad content, even
though the advertiser and the mobile ads agency may generally pre-determine
the design, reach and frequency of the ad campaign exposures prior to the
launch of the mobile ad campaign.
With these data measures, we are able to conduct an analysis
of the temporal and spatial differences in search behavior and
advertising response by examining the relationship between our
research model's explanatory variables and the dependent vari-
ables across different time periods and geographical regions of
the mobile ad campaign. Time period is measured in days
relative to the period before and during the focal campaign
event that first showcased the products being advertised on the
mobile media. Geographical region is classified by the mobile
phone users' proximity to the site of the campaign event, i.e.,
auto show. We differentiated users into users in the capital city
(where the auto show was held) and those in other provinces.

Aggregate Level Data Analyses and Statistics

Prior to specifying an individual-level model of search
behavior and advertising response, we undertake a model-free,
aggregate level analysis of our campaign measures across dif-
ferent provinces and time periods.

Table 2 shows summary statistics based on the entire data set
of 505,841 visit sessions across all provinces and time periods.
The average advertising response rate (RESP) is about .6% across
all provinces and across the entire duration of the campaign.
Further analyses reveal that advertising response in the capital
city is 4.4% before the auto show and 1.0% during the show.3

Summary statistics associated with the information search
behavior variables of depth of search (DEPTH) and breadth of
search (BREADTH) show that on average in a user session,
mobile users traverse to a maximum page depth level of 1.34 (out
of 4 levels) and access 1.32 information categories (out of 5
categories4). In terms of the ad content variables, phone users view
on average 1.49 informative ad pages and .17 persuasive ad pages
in a session.5 On average, users view 5.47 images (sd = 4.48) and
229 characters (sd = 297), and access 1.48 unique URLs and
1.64 pages per URL in a session.

The ad campaign was conducted in conjunction with the auto
show hosted in the capital city, so we compare the information
search behavior and advertising response rate of mobile users in
the capital city against those in other provinces. Figs. 2a–c show
substantial variations in search depth and breadth and in adver-
tising response rates across the 31 provinces. Users in the capital
city (province #2 in the figures) have more intensive information
search behaviors than those in other provinces. Further, they have
a 3% advertising response for test drive across the entire campaign
duration, which is 2 to 5 times higher than other provinces.
home page information, car model information, car show information, image
downloads, and customer advertising response to register for car test drive.
5 In collaboration with the advertising agency, we classify mobile ad pages

into informative and persuasive content. Informative ad pages display mainly
textual information of car show venue details, car models exhibited, technical
specifications of cars, etc. Persuasive ad pages show colorful imageries and
creatives of new car designs in terms of external contours, internal
compartments, seat designs, etc. that can stimulate senses of sight and touch
to encourage test drives.



Table 1
Summary of measures.

Construct Variable Measure

Advertising response Advertising response RESP Response to register for car test drive on mobile campaign
site (0/1 indicator)

Information search Depth of search DEPTH Maximum depth of pages traversed
Breadth of search BREADTH Number of information categories searched

Ad content Informative ad INFOAD Number of informative ads viewed
Persuasive ad PERSAD Number of persuasive ads viewed
Images viewed IMGVIEW Number of images viewed
Characters viewed CHARVIEW Number of characters viewed

Controls Page attributes URLUNQ Number of unique URLs viewed
PGVIEW Number of page views per URL
PGFAIL Number of pages that failed to load per URL

Session characteristics SESSDUR Total session duration (in seconds)
SESSFIRST Indicator for first visit session
SESSRETN Indicator for return visit (at least 1 day apart)
SESSFREQ Cumulative number of visit sessions for user

Mobile phone attributes ID8, 28, 88, 168, 518, 888 Indicators for last digit(s) of coveted mobile phone “golden”
numbers that can be purchased: 8, 28, 88, 168, 518 and 888

SIM card type SIM Mobile service plan type (pre/post-paid)
Province location PROV Province which mobile user is located in
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Therefore, advertising response to the mobile campaign by users
in the capital city seems structurally different from users in other
provinces.

Across different time periods of the mobile campaign, there
exist significant variations in the depth and breadth of infor-
mation search and in the advertising response (Figs. 3a–c). Prior
to the opening of the auto show on November 18th, information
search behaviors and advertising response rates seem to decline
progressively. For the mobile users in the capital city, their in-
formation search behaviors and advertising response rates exhibit
distinct spikes on days close to the opening and closing of the
auto show.

Individual Level Data Analyses and Results

In order to account for the inter-dependence of informa-
tion search behaviors and advertising responses, as well as
unobserved heterogeneity across mobile users across time and
Table 2
Descriptive statistics of measures.

Variable Mean Std. dev. Min Max

RESP .006 .078 0 1
DEPTH 1.341 .642 1 4
BREADTH 1.317 .628 1 5
INFOAD 1.490 1.418 0 48
PERSAD .171 .798 0 38
IMGVIEW 5.469 4.467 0 180
CHARVIEW 229.348 297.469 40 11,234
URLUNQ 1.478 1.178 1 25
PGVIEW 1.644 1.417 1 169
PGFAIL .575 1.380 0 168
SESSDUR 43.922 157.380 0 5,573
SESSFIRST .057 .232 0 1
SESSRETN .090 .287 0 1
SESSFREQ 1.369 1.303 1 63

Number of observations = 505,841.
space, we estimate simultaneous models of individual panel-
level random-effects (1) Poisson count model of depth of
search (DEPTH), (2) Poisson count model of breadth of search
(BREADTH), and (3) binary Logit model of advertising response
(RESP). The Poisson count model accounts for the non-negative,
discrete integer distribution of our depth and breadth of search
measures, while the binary Logit model accounts for the binary
nature of the advertising response of the mobile user. Our model-
ing approach here is similar to those used in prior research in the
area of Web clickstream modeling that used binary response
models and count models, such as Chatterjee, Hoffman, and
Novak (2003); Danaher (2007) and Johnson et al. (2004).

The individual-level Poisson count model is (Cameron and
Trivedi 1998):
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where subscript i indexes the user, and subscript t indexes the
session of the user, zit is the depth or breadth of search and yit is
the advertising response in each session, and xit is a vector of
model covariates as listed in Table 1. The individual user
unobserved heterogeneity υi is assumed to be a random effect
distributed from a normal distribution of N(0, συ

2) with the
support of negative to positive infinity. The estimated parameter
σ̂υ is thus a measure of the extent of individual-level user
heterogeneity.

Using the entire data sample and model covariates listed in
Table 1, we estimate the above joint simultaneous models of
depth and breadth of search behaviors and advertising response,
using simulated maximum likelihood methods. We also include
some quadratic terms of model covariates (e.g., squared term of
BREADTH) to account for possible non-linear effects.

The Effects on the Depth of Information Search

Table 3 shows the model estimation results. The left panel
reports the effects of covariates on the depth of search. There
exists a U-shaped relationship between the number of informative
ads and the depth of search, with the depth of search declining
when the number of informative ads is less than 6 and increasing
after that. But the effect of informative ads on the depth of search
becomes positive only after the number of informative ads exceed
10 (see Fig. 4a). Hypothesis 1(a) is supported,6 based on the
qualification that the number of informative ads is less than 6.
There exists an inverse U-shaped relationship between the
number of persuasive ads and the depth of search, with the latter
increasing when the number of persuasive ads is 7 or less, and
decreasing afterwards. The effect of persuasive ads on the depth
of search remains positive until the number exceeds 13 (see
Fig. 4b). Hypothesis 3(a) is supported, based on the criterion that
the number of persuasive ads is 7 or less.

It appears that the types of ad content demonstrate differential
effects on the depth of search. Informative advertising has a
negative effect when its number is small, but a positive effect
when its number is large. The opposite holds true for persuasive
advertising. Therefore, this suggests that cursory search on mobile
6 The hypotheses are evaluated based on the sign and significance of the
linear coefficients of the focal independent variables.
media is more associated with ad content involving product
imageries of a visually persuasive form, while in-depth search is
more related to advertisements with specific information of product
facts.

The depth of search has an inverse U-shaped relationship with
the breadth of search. The effect remains positive throughout the
range of the breadth of search in the data. When mobile users
search more deeply for information, they also search more
broadly.

The Effects on the Breadth of Information Search

In the middle panel of Table 3 are the effects of covariates
on the breadth of search. The number of informative ads has a
concave relationship with the breadth of search, revealing
diminishing marginal returns to scale (see Fig. 5a). The positive
effect reaches the peak when the number of informative ads is
20, which is the upper bound for which Hypothesis 1(b) is
supported. While the number of persuasive ads also has a
concave relationship with breadth of search, the effect is
positive and reaches the peak when the number of persuasive
ads is 5 and becomes negative when persuasive ads exceed 10
(see Fig. 5b). Based on the linear coefficient for persuasive ads,
Hypothesis 3(b) is not supported. While the informative and
persuasive ads have a similar concave relation with the breadth
of search, Table 3 shows that the breadth of search is more
sensitive to the number of informative ads compared to that of
persuasive ones.

The Effects on Advertising Response

The right panel of Table 3 reports the effects of covariates on
mobile advertising response. Increased depth and breadth of
information search are associated with higher propensities to
respond to mobile advertising (see Figs. 6a and b). Further, the
breadth of information search has a significant inverted U-shaped
or concave relationship with advertising response, demon-
strating diminishing marginal returns to scale. This supports
Hypotheses 5(a) and 5(b).

In terms of the numbers of informative and persuasive ads,
both types of advertisements have U-shaped relationships with
advertising response (see Figs. 6c and d). These effects are
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Fig. 3. a: Depth of search across dates. b: Breadth of search across dates. c: Ad Response across Dates.
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positive when the numbers of informative and persuasive ads
exceed 30. These results thus support Hypotheses 2 and 4,
when the informative and persuasive ads are in excess of 30.

The number of images viewed has positive convex effects
on advertising response, indicating increasing marginal returns
to scale (see Fig. 6e). The number of characters viewed also
exhibits increasing returns to scale on advertising response
(see Fig. 6f). These support Hypotheses 6(a) and 6(b).
Unobserved Heterogeneity

The estimated individual-level heterogeneity parameter σ̂υ ,
which quantifies the standard deviation of heterogeneity, is
very precisely estimated to be at 1.75 with a z-statistic of 12.72.
Consequently, our individual-level model estimation results
thus demonstrate the importance of accounting for individual
Table 3
Individual-level model estimates: entire sample.

Depth of search Bread

Coef. S.E. Z-Stat Coef

Constant −1.119 .013 −86.69 − .68
RESP − .047 .014 −3.35 − .10
DEPTH .324
BREADTH 1.193 .008 151.77
BREADTH2 − .209 .002 −124.51
INFOAD − .032 .007 −4.30 .241
INFOAD2 .003 .000 9.51 − .00
PERSAD .079 .005 15.55 .030
PERSAD2 − .006 .000 −14.25 − .00
IMGVIEW/10 − .151 .017 −8.88 − .44
(IMGVIEW/10)2 .010 .002 5.09 .036
CHARVIEW/1000 .175 .031 5.59 − .90
(CHARVIEW/1000)2 − .086 .006 −14.40 .039
URLUNQ .121 .004 27.33 .171
PGVIEW .095 .009 10.05 .284
PGFAIL − .099 .010 −10.28 − .28
SESSDUR/1000 .004 .008 .47 .046
SESSFIRST − .004 .005 − .78 − .00
SESSRETN − .004 .005 − .96 .003
SESSFREQ .004 .001 4.11 − .00
No. of observations 505,841 505,8
Log-likelihood −558,689 −558

Estimates for SIM card type dummies, phone attributes and province dummies are n
consumer-level unobserved heterogeneity in empirical model-
ing and analyses of such mobile advertising responses.

Temporal and Spatial Differences

The aggregate analysis shows that mobile users in different
provinces exhibit different information search and advertising
response behaviors through different periods of the ad
campaign. To examine the temporal and spatial differences
further, we estimate joint models of information search and
advertising response for users in the capital city and other
provinces separately in two periods — before and during the
auto show period. The online appendix's Tables A1 and A2
document the detailed model estimation results. To visualize
and compare the temporal and spatial differences, we illustrate
the various effects of model covariates on information search
behavior and advertising response in Figs. 4a to 6f.
th of search Advertising response

. S.E. Z-Stat Coef. S.E. Z-Stat

5 .012 −57.28 −22.322 .790 −28.24
9 .014 −8.03

.003 99.75 1.274 .096 13.26
2.197 .272 8.07
− .228 .041 −5.51

.008 31.92 −3.098 .155 −20.02
6 .000 −19.98 .022 .004 5.14

.005 5.86 −3.538 .131 −27.02
3 .000 −7.81 .055 .006 9.02
1 .017 −26.69 3.622 .315 11.51

.002 19.05 .077 .031 2.47
3 .030 −30.12 −2.480 .497 −4.99

.006 6.85 .479 .087 5.52

.004 42.27 3.137 .109 28.69

.009 33.25 5.224 .213 24.48
9 .009 −33.29 −5.730 .266 −21.54

.008 5.93 1.081 .147 7.34
2 .005 − .32 − .512 .128 −3.99

.005 .70 .745 .154 4.85
5 .001 −4.46 − .044 .069 − .64
41 505,841
,604 −4,639

ot reported.
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Fig. 4. a: Effect of informative ads on depth of search. b: Effect of persuasive ads on depth of search.
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Temporal and Spatial Differences in Information Search

Fig. 4a compares the effect of informative ads on the depth of
search. For the capital city, the number of informative ads has a
significantly negative effect on the depth of search before the
show, but does not have a significant effect during the show. For
the other provinces, the effect is negative and does not differ
much across the two periods. Fig. 4b contrasts the effect of
persuasive ads on the depth of search. In both regions and both
periods, the effects are concave, but differ in magnitudes. For the
capital city, the effect is significantly positive only during the
show period. For the other provinces, the effect is significantly
positive for both periods, and the magnitudes do not differ much.

Therefore, there do not seem any temporal differences in the
effect of informative and persuasive ad content on the depth of
search across different campaign periods for the other provinces
outside of the capital city. In contrast for the capital city, mobile
users' depth of search seems to respond positively to persuasive
ad content during the show, but negatively to informative ad
content before the show.

Fig. 5a reports the effect of informative ads on the breadth of
search. Informative ads have significantly positive effects on
the breadth of search for both regions and both periods, but the
effect is much larger during the show than before the show, and
a: Effect of Informative Ads on Breadth of Search

Fig. 5. a: Effect of informative ads on breadth of search
much larger for the other provinces than for the capital city.
Fig. 5b compares the effect of persuasive ads on the breadth of
search. The effect is concave for both regions and both periods.
For the capital area, the effect is not much different across the
two periods, while for the other provinces, the effect is much
larger during the show than before the show.

In sum, the effects of both informative and persuasive ads on
the breadth of search seem larger for mobile users during the
focal campaign event of the auto show compared to the period
before the show. In addition, these effects of the ad content on
the breadth of search are positive and larger for those users in the
other provinces compared to users in the capital city. This sug-
gests that mobile users further away from the focal campaign
event tend to search more broadly as they are exposed to more
informative and persuasive ads.

Temporal and Spatial Differences in Advertising Response

The depth of information search has differential impacts on
advertising response before the auto show versus that during the
show (see Fig. 6a). For the capital city, the depth of search has a
marginally significant negative impact on advertising response
before the show, but significantly positive effect during the show.
For the other provinces, the depth of search has a much stronger
b: Effect of Persuasive Ads on Breadth of Search

. b: Effect of persuasive ads on breadth of search.



a: Effect of Depth of Search on Ad Response b: Effect of Breadth of Search on Ad Response

c: Effect of Informative Adson Ad Response d: Effect of Persuasive Adson Ad Response

e: Effect of Images Viewed on Ad Response f: Effect of Characters Viewed on Ad Response

Fig. 6. a: Effect of depth of search on ad response. b: Effect of breadth of search on ad response. c: Effect of informative ads on ad response. d: Effect of persuasive
ads on ad response. e: Effect of images viewed on ad response. f: Effect of characters viewed on ad response.
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positive effect on advertising response during the show than
before the show.

The breadth of information search also has differential effects
on advertising response across these two periods (see Fig. 6b).
For the capital city, the breadth of search has a concave and
positive impact on advertising response before the show, and a
convex but insignificant impact during the show. For the other
provinces, the breadth of search has a concave and positive
impact on advertising response before the show, and a positive
linear effect during the show. In addition, the magnitude of this
effect is much larger during the show than before the show.
Comparing the capital city and the other provinces, the impact of
breadth of search before the show is much larger in the capital
city than in the other provinces.

Summarizing the relations of depth and breadth of search with
mobile advertising response, we find that mobile users in the
capital city who search more broadly before the show tend to
have higher advertising response propensities, while those who
search more deeply during the show have higher response pro-
pensities. For the other provinces, there are no such differential
effects across campaign periods, though the positive effects of
search depth and breadth on advertising response are consistently
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larger during the focal campaign event compared to the period
before the event.

The numbers of informative and persuasive ads have mostly
U-shaped relationships with advertising response for both
regions, but the marginal effects of these advertisements are
much larger during the show than before the show (see Figs. 6c
and d).

Discussions and Implications

In summary, this study provides new insights and findings in
three major areas. First, we find that informative and persuasive
mobile ad content exhibits different effects on the depth and
breadth of information search. There is a U-shaped relationship
between informative advertising exposure and depth of search,
while the opposite holds true for persuasive advertising ex-
posure on the mobile platform. While both types of mobile
advertising have a similar inverted U-shaped relationship with
the breadth of search, the sensitivity of breadth of search to
mobile content is higher for the informative ads than to the
persuasive ones. Importantly, informative and persuasive ads
affect mobile advertising responses negatively initially but with
increasing positive returns after a threshold of 30 exposures.
Mobile users may be turned away by ad content when they first
enter the mobile site, but for those who eventually stay on, they
are increasingly engaged by the mobile ad content to respond
with a conversion action (i.e., car test drive in our case).

Second, we document that the depth and breadth of search on
mobile media are positively related such that mobile users who
search more broadly also search more deeply. Such information
search behaviors in turn have high propensities to respond to the
mobile ads. The breadth of search exhibits diminishing returns on
the mobile advertising response. This corroborates with Peterson
andMerino's (2003) findings that information overload adversely
impacts consumers' costs associated with processing the infor-
mation both cognitively and physically.

Third, our findings show that spatial and temporal proximity
of mobile ad campaigns may not lead to increased relevance of
such campaigns. It depends on the types of ad content and
measure used to assess relevance (i.e., depth/breadth of search,
or advertising response). In particular, proximity to mobile ad
campaigns has a conditional effect, such that the temporal
proximity effect of mobile ads depends on the geographical
proximity of mobile users to a focal campaign event.

Our findings have important managerial implications for
marketers planning or designing ad campaigns for the mobile
platform. First, with regard to information search behavior on the
mobile phone, marketers need to design the ad content creatively
with sufficient scope and engagement potential to encourage
users to search or browse both deeply and broadly, in order to
achieve a high response rate for call-to-actions in mobile ad
campaigns. In addition, the diminishing marginal return of the
breadth of information search on mobile advertising response
points to the importance of having clear calls-to-action on the
mobile platform. The most important features of the mobile
campaign site should be at the top of the page and should include
clear calls-to-actions. For example, if an advertisement asks users
to check out a mobile Web site, marketers should ensure the site
loads efficiently on a mobile device (e.g., by way of a QR code
linkage).

Second, since the numbers of informative and persuasive ad
exposures on the mobile platform have U-shaped relationships
with advertising response, marketers need to have a sufficient
number of both informative and persuasive ad creatives that can
encouragemobile users to browse or searchmore for the advertised
product in order to serve the threshold number of ad impressions
that can have positive impacts on advertising response.

Third, our findings on the effects of the numbers of images
and characters viewed on the information search behavior and
mobile advertising response suggest that marketers should be
concise and efficient with image and textual mobile content,
while minimizing the number of pages that users have to
traverse through for a mobile site. Mobile advertisement copy
should create content centered on the goals of the mobile cam-
paign and avoid going on tangents since mobile users may not
have time or interest to be engaged. Copywriters have to place
extra consideration on being direct, clear and succinct in their
marketing messages, since presentation options will likely be
limited or even inconsistent across mobile devices and plat-
forms. Often, mobile users are only going to read the first few
lines of ad content. It is thus imperative to put the most im-
portant content up front to capture users' interest, while having
enough novelty or intrigue to motivate more browsing or searching
on mobile media.

Fourth, our findings on temporal and spatial differences of
information search behaviors and mobile advertising responses
in relation to the mobile ad content suggest that marketers
should focus closely on the issues of when and where the users
are using a mobile device when creating mobile ad content.
From a messaging standpoint, the immense novelty and power
of a mobile device is the context: a mobile phone is the only
consumer device that knows where it is at all times. Marketers
can unlock that power by sending highly-targeted messages
based on narrow windows of timing opportunity or location.
Most consumers do not spend their time in the immediate
vicinity of a brand, store or campaign event. However, each
distance and timing window presents a different opportunity to
engage consumers for varied responses. As our findings imply,
by using appropriate mobile ad content, marketers can engage
customers miles away from a focal campaign event with effec-
tive results. By considering proximity, marketers can develop
engagement strategies beyond popular social media “check-ins”
(e.g., on Foursquare or Facebook) to find new customers and to
engage existing customers well beyond the neighborhood of a
focal campaign event or location.

Conclusion

This study empirically examines and validates, in the context of
mobile advertising, the relationships between information search
behavior and advertising response, the impacts of different types
of ad content on information search and advertising response, as
well as temporal and spatial differences in information search and
mobile advertising response.
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While this research has found several notable new findings in
information search and advertising response in the mobile media,
we acknowledge some limitations of this research. First, we
cannot identify the specific mobile phone users who are subjected
to the location-aware context of the campaign's mobile ads. With
data on which phone users received the mobile ads under the roof
of the focal campaign event site, we can then specify and estimate
a more precise model of advertising response under location-
aware effects. Similarly, we cannot identify the exact position of a
mobile device screen that a user has viewed ad content. However,
the increasing prevalence of eye-tracking equipment and research
holds significant promise to accurately measure what and where
consumers view in online and mobile ads. Second, we ac-
knowledge that our focal independent variables which quantify
the attributes related to mobile ad content may be potentially
endogenous since a mobile user has some control over the degree
of the exposure to the ad content through his/her extent of search
for information on a mobile medium. To the extent that we
have controlled for the potential simultaneity of the depth and
breadth of search and mobile advertising response, the potential
endogeneity of the ad content variables could be mitigated. In
addition, our usage of a random effects specification to account
for the unobserved heterogeneity of individual mobile users'
search and advertising response behaviors could also help to
control for the intrinsic affinity tomobile ad content. Third, due to
the lack of psychographic data, we did not consider users'
underlying motivations, prior knowledge or brand perceptions in
our research model. We would encourage mobile advertisers and
marketing researchers to track this information in their available
campaign data and pursue further research in this increasingly
important area of mobile advertising platform.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.intmar.2014.12.002.
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